Re: Jackson Academy Staff List Update

Subject: Re: Jackson Academy Staﬀ List Update
From: Kevin Garner <kevingarner646@gmail.com>
Date: 2/12/2022, 11:45 AM
To: HEAL <heal@heal-online.org>
And yes you can post this with my name but I was told it didn't close �ll 2013 when judge Jackson lost
his job
On Sat, Feb 12, 2022, 2:43 PM Kevin Garner <kevingarner646@gmail.com> wrote:
The Vaughn's we're staﬀ. a husband and wife they were called RCs "residen�al counselors". But
they were supervisors over all the RCS. THEY WERE VERY CLOSE TO JUDGE JACKSON. When he
would come visit they would walk around when he would come in to I guess tour his facility. We
had to face the wall when he walked by and we new he was coming because they cooked ca�ish for
him and it stunk. The only person that never hurt us was the soccer coach that came once a week
we called him coach rob I have all my juvenile paperwork from that �me and will get the names
that are on there. Also the judge had a daughter she was the main person to do things to us sexual
she worked nights and always sit at the end of the hall I do not know her name but the RCS on
nightshi� always called her the judges daughter never by her name. I will email you with names oﬀ
my paperwork. I would like to point out that I was never hurt by other pa�ents. I was in the jaguar
age group we were the young kids 10 to 12 we stuck together the best we could I was there for 10
months.
On Sat, Feb 12, 2022, 2:22 PM HEAL <heal@heal-online.org> wrote:
Dear Kevin,
Thank you for contac�ng us! It is our understanding that Jackson
Academy is permanently closed and reportedly has been since 2005. It is
buried in the virtual graveyard at www.beyondbusiness.net/youarenext.htm
. We hope this brings you some closure as well.
We do have Mr. Grant on the staﬀ list but this is the ﬁrst we've heard
of "the Vaughn's". Do you know the full name of the Vaughns and were
they staﬀ or fellow residents/students?
If you'd like us to print your message to .pdf disclosing your name,
e-mail address, subject, and body of your message and post it as
feedback at h�ps://www.heal-online.org/jackson.htm and
h�ps://www.cope.church/feedback.htm, let us know. We'll be happy to
add it.
In Solidarity,
HEAL Missionary Team for COPE
On 2/12/2022 11:13 AM, Kevin Garner wrote:
> I was there in 2002 when I was 11 I was abused and sent to the
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> hospital mul�ple �mes my name is Kevin garner I remember Mr gant
> and the Vaughn's bea�ng my head in the wall and ground. And being
> held down and forced meds to make me sleep along with other things
> that happen that I don't wish to discuss over a email
>
>
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